Meet Longtime Scottsdale Library Champion Rae Ellis

A novel about the founding of the Phoenix Indian School for Boys, which was all just desert. A teachers' strike in the early 1970s brought Rae in as a temporary teacher at Cocopah Elementary School and then take a ride on her horse north of Cactus Road to the Salt River. AWE

Rae shares her favorite place in Scottsdale, her thoughts on how Scottsdale has changed over the last 55 years, and her life lessons. This interview is 40 minutes long and is provided as a video and separate audio of the interview.

To access the rest of this story on the Scottsdale Public Library online catalog, follow the steps below:

1. Go to the Friends Book Club page
2. Choose the book of the month
3. Sign up for a virtual Book Club Zoom meeting
4. Watch the video interview and read the book

Want to change how you receive these emails? Update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

Thank you for your continued support of our treasured Scottsdale Public Libraries. Learn more about our Friends membership levels here.

Interested in joining the Friends of the Scottsdale Public Library? Make a difference in your community. Visit our website to learn more.